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RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. said to have 'icen made by heavy 
shippers, they contracting with the1 
White Pass Rente to pay the schedule 
tariff, but with the provision that if 
rates are decreased they wbnld get a 
rebate in proprotion to the cut. Verbal 
agreements by agents of the company 
has been made to the same effect with 
small shippers, according to state
ments made by merchants, consequent
ly they will demand a return of moneys 
in the same proportion.

In speaking today ol the" subject 
Manager Misnet of the N. C. Co. said :

“Should such a cut become effect
ive it will mean that we will reduce 
prices in proportion We are too big - 
to move and are too heavily'interested 
in the country to allow onr interests to 
be jeopardized. Should they break the 
existing agreements yon will witness a 
pretty fight. Let them reduce their 
rates to $30 a ton If they want to, it 
won’t wrong us. '’

Vice-President Isom of the N. A. T.
* T Co. :

Why if such a redaction • In rates
should be made we will natnrslly pro- points, St. Michael and Nome, 
tect ont interests. ' I don’t think, how- 
ever, that there it anything in the 
rnmor. It is a mistaken idea that 
freight rates are exhorbitsnt and the 
reason tost boats are now tied up is 
dut to the immense quantities of 
freight which/have already been landed 
in Dawson. The big companies are Dot 
appreciated for the work they do in 
the development of the country. The 
people should remember that the opera
tion of a system like the White Pass 

to ma- Rente entails in this country nnnsnal

RECEIVED BY WIREFREIGHTPIERRECONSIDINE ON TRIAL. ALASKAN TELEGRAPHLORILLARD RATESirer.

mod an association to 
foe disposal of mining The New York Tobacco Magnate 

Is Dead.
New York, July 7, via Skagway, 

July J3.-Pierre Lori I lard died today 
at the Fifth Avenue bote., aged 68 
years. He was taken ill at Ascot, 
England to which place be went to 
attend the races. He died shortly 
after being removed from the steamer 
to the hotel. He leaves an estate esti
mated at*$>5, ooo.ooo.

Col. James Hamilton Lewis Making 
Mighty Effort to Show Killing 

Was in Self-Defense.

Will Extend From Juneau to Nome 
This Year Valdes-Eagle Rail

road Assured.

ng The Subject of Considerable 
Discussion Among Mer

chants of Dawson

pilch will be heM every 
jail the creeks In ample

?
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ilfdan Orotschler, over
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Washington, July 8, via Skagway, Skagwav and a sent in the laying of 

July 13.—This season’s work tb: ”

S. army signal corps In Alaska has

• Seattle, July 8, via Skagway, July 
13.-The second day of the trial of 
John Conaidlne for the murder of W. 
L. Meredith closed with nothing of a 
startling nature having developed. 
James Hamilton Lewis is making a 
strong fight for Considine.

The outcome of the trial all hinges 
on the point as to whether or not a 
shot was fired before Meredith first

fired the shotgun, or whether or not 
the noise claimed to have been heard 
was the slamming y of the drug store 
door.

Col. Lewis will make a mighty effort 
to show that if Considine bad not kill
ed Meredith the latter would have 
drawn the revolver he still had in his 
pocket and would have killed Con
sidine.

such table.
'A'ith laying of the Skag day-Juneau 

cable and the completion of the land 
lines now being constructed it wilt be 
pmrtble for people in the Stales, via 
the British VoNttmhe lines, to 

coapt. upper Yukon monieste almost itutantsnetmily with 
‘asy important point in Alaska.

The ocean cable between Skagway Skagway, Jolt ij.-A cablegram 
and Jnnean is certain to be laid this from London capitalist* received t tie 
summer, an order having been issued today contains a .aura nee that work on 
today directing Major Giassford of the the railroad from Velde* to Ragle will 
signal corps to proceed at once to go on this summer.

preceded ■ sufficiently to give assur

ance of telegraphic communication via 

an all-American route from Eastern 
Alaska to the

Which it is Said the Officials Will 
Reccommend

Oodwell Says "No.”
Tacoma, July 8, via Sakgway, -July 

13.—Geo. B. Bod well, of London, head 
of the great steamship line says there 
is no foundation for the story that the 
Morgan syndicate has purchased the 
Dodwell Oriental and Alaskan Steam
ship lines.
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AFTER THEY VISIT THIS CITYI day is paid for 
particular atten- ! 
b of the profes 
Irth money to us, 
jites the soulless, 
“roast” simply 

i measure” as it 
I—and if you are 
it the benefit of 
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Jars Their Competitors.
Barrett & Hull the enterprising com

mission merchants are ont with a big 
surprise today, they having opened 
their batteries on the local trade moat 
effectively a* can be sîcd {by the prices 
they ere quoting for commodtitiee in 
their advertisement iq today’s Nugget. 
An immense new warehouse on Third 
avenue has been purchased by the firm 
the location _ of which is on Third 
street near the new postoffice. That 
they will do«*j rattling good bneiness 
from the start goes without saying as 
they have Made a big cut in prices all 
alcng the line.

Pass thé Water.
Thomas Emerson, of 69 below on 

Bonana was this morning interdicted 
for the period of one year by Magis
trate McDonell upon the application 
and complaint of Emerson's son Oscar, 
who in his complaint stated that bis 
' tber was misspending and wasting 
bis estate and injuring bis health by 
tue excessive use of acoholic liquors.

Fruit juices at Seim in & Myers.

v
In Case Reductions Are Made to 

Future Shippers, Companies Will 
Be Asked to Blow Back.

Bowling alley ; new ball* and new 
pine at the Monte Carlo. CI3

' The Flannery, first class family 
hotel.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office

Holland herring. Selman & Myers.

FED ON ROYAL HAY../ertT
A rumor is current on the streets 

today that information has been re
ceived in Dawson announcing the in
tention of the Whiteness Route

great partiality; that be ;s incnm- 
peb nl and »f finira grossly negligent ; 
that he keej 4 a “>c* hone, hi* private 
property, at No. 1 ball, at the expetKe 
Of the government , that be liar taken 
firent**, (mm their duties when the 
company w*. short handed and had 
them dig {toaf ivqles for a fence around 
bia residence on Sixth «MUOS j - that 
at the Olympic fire he Sa* not present 
and directing the fi renié* In their 
work; that the fire at UandolfoVpoint 
was badly managed and result'd in the 
loss of a great dee. of property which X 
was unnecessary. It la mid, too, that 
one of the discharged firemen will 
prefer chargea ol nilmpproprlattoe of 
mesaboute funds.

Chief Stewart has a boat of friends 
among the bnsioewe men, ami them 
most intimate with him insist that 
the charges are piomptM-j entirely 
through malice anil that ax 
gatiJb which «/ill take pi 
has* no-difficulty whatever/in v Indice 
11rit himself. The fire 
the council consists of /Commise 
Rosa, Councilman 
Legal Adviser Cong '■f' A merlin^ ol 
the committee-will lie 
erental when the chargea preferred 
will he investigated/ '/

t’neasy lies the head of Chief Stew
art of the fire department, for In the 
course of human events transpiring 
during the next few days it ia poamtrte 
the official ax of the government mar 
guillotine the think piece of the hero 
of many fires and deposit it in the 
basket set aside for t »e use of has 
beens. Between the chief end some of 
bis men there has been strife for sev
eral weeks a'nd on Wednesday the 10th 
the matter culminated in a aeries of 
charges being preferred and lodged 
with Commissioner Rom asking for an 
investigation and, If the charges are 
not refuted, the removal of the present 
chief of the department. The charges 
so far filed are right in number, and it 
is said others will he pjen d on record 
today or Monday.

Much of ttbe trouble seems to have 
originated with lire men who nn one 
pretextf or another have been die 
chargea, and, so It if now claimed by 
friends of Stewart, are endeavoring to 
get even for the lorn of their sinecure, 
'hey claim they have been discharged 
fidr long and honorable service Id 
tder to make room for relatives atm 

personal friends of the chief ; that fn 
hie treatment of .the men he has shown

:s. The Daily
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Wanted.
Vacating B*rS»lns ln 

Store aw 
July ht.

Good, live solicitor ; good 
Apply ft Goetzroan’s. 3
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Women's,

and Children's
SHOES

And All Other Line».

as we are now 
of its columns. Canned spring chicken. Selman &

Myers.: " fl

SUN. 1 Self-Dumpingy
HUB CLOTHING STORE

SECOND AVENUE, NEAR PIONEER 
DRUG STORE. A•: ; *. ;
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9The most complete patent 
car on the market. Call 
and examine it

m
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«■r 1 THE ONLY FlRBTfCtASB HOTEL . 
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Wagons-
SINGLE AND DOUBLE

it:!r-! imitlee nt/u s

Jiist Received •/ rod homme

/ryn? iy/ MIRRORS, Severe! Sizes 
CANDY SCALES. Thr^ Styles 

MlLjC SHAKE GLASSES 1UUMINUM SHAKERS 
ICE SHAVE P1.ANES

Gâlvanized Iron,Building 
Ç'aper and Builder’s 
jpardware at ‘
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hind, some of dhom are 
capiaam lor hlf detention.
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SHIN/DLER, . USES OF SALT.SIGHTS QN HUNKER BEF0RE AND AFTER ROAD BUILDING.
f  ------- j5— nr - - -■{----------

tefially reduce the present freight tariff expenses. The Reason l^st* (but a f 
between outside points and this city, months and rates mast be in propor• 
It is said that the redaction will fol- tion to the expense of operation. The 
low the arrival in Dasrsou of Messrs. , dissatisfaction manifested towards the 
Graves, Sswkiea, Newell end Lee, . company is not do* so much to the 
high officers of the company, who are j freight taiifl but to the arbitrary metb 
now on their way down river. i ods employed by some of the com-

TIw cause ascribed to the uduciioa - psny’a sersaeta. I wsut ewer tha t«ri> 
if evidently the fact that shipments 
from coast cities have practically earned 
and boats on the up river run ere tied 
up one after the other almost as soon 
as they arrive at Whitehorse, there be
ing no freight awaiting shipment, aa 
Several thousand ton# which were or
dered from Eastern and coast cities 
have been cancelled by Dawson mer
chants who tear disaster from a slump 
In prices this season.

Should such a redaction loi low It Is

see ITH« HÀRDWARK MAN Unit puts oat e Bro la the 
Belt as a gargid will cur* 

the thrust 1 
Halt. in solution Inhaled cures • cold 1

Down Rlvçr Is the Ught ijoa- ■ 

Clrwy of Early Morn.
IS h et.O BRIEN CjLUB 

BANK ROLL
fl 1

A ChoiceThomas McMullen <j
FINANCIAL AGENT

-------- »

Money to Loan |
F - •::n- #

omets x #
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg. *

UP STAIRS. 5

J- H. Houston, well known about In jbe heed.
town sod formerly proprietor of a 
grocery «»»* on Second street, It i# 
mid skipped by I he light of the early mt the moth#
SUB this morning down the river for] Hell eed aods are rtheOeet tar Bsw

stings and spider bites
halt and vinegar will remove stains 

from dhkailored -tencung.

IGNMENT Bait on fresh inh state* «01 Up to 
remove them.

And Well Selected 
Lot ol ' f $

GROCERIES..x S Is Now Object of Attention From 
— —‘ Officials. -

Legal Adviser Congdon is today 
preparing a dccislqd at the request of 
Commissioner Rom is regard to the 
seizure and confiscation of the hank 
roll of the O’Brien Club amounting to 
$10to taken when the clubrooms were 
raided Monday night At the trial 
held Tuesday before Inspector McDon
ell, Attorney McKay protested against 
the edification of the money. It was 
shown to have been taken from a desk 
which was located on top of the safe 
and It is Mid no testimony was brought 
ont which would tend to shew the 
money wee connected in any way what
soever with the gambling. At his 
urgent request the collection of the 
fine imposed upon the two charges 
preferred, $150 end costs, was deferred 
nntjl the counsel could communicate 
with the commissioner about 
matter. Governor Rom promised to 
look into the legality ol the seizure. 
and also that the fine ebould not be 
collected until a decision had been 

~ rendered. Before toe notification bad 
Z reached the police, however, the fine 
L was collected, payment' being made 
P yesterday. The legal adviser’s decision 
N will probably be handed down Maodiy.

••
" 1 «beet last winter verv earr foully and 1 

find that this year a material rtdnction 
bas been made over that of last year. " 

J. P- McLennan: ‘Been at the beet 
rate they offer us the tariff is exborbi 
taut. Shippers should be given an im
mediate rebate and money should be 
refunded wbeu the reduction It made.''

Harry Jones of tbs Dawson Hard 
ware Co. : “The prices charged now 
are far in excess of last year. For in 
stance, take piste glass, the rate is 

impomlble to figure the ultimate re- 6*9° * ton. I set year wm brought in tor 
suit, for while the shippers who would <«l5 » too- The company is blind to 
take advantage of the new is to would J* Interest. We fr are forming a
be benefit ted, those having received 
their consignments., or in fact all who
hold stock of any description would problem in a few days. A refund of' 
suffer a direct lorn in exact proportion moeeT should follow a reduction la 
to the reduction. That this loet would rstes. "
be a big one can be readily seen by " R- w- Caldetbead : “I heard about 

tbe the following illustration. The average *•** ruçtor but do not care to talk at 
cost of landing goods ia Dawson by the Pf**e■*- 
present schedule of freight rates equals 
about the original coat of the article 
on the outside. Say a mrrbsnt has a 
(30,000 stock land* 2 is Dawson. A 
cat in freight follows equalling 33 1.3 
per cent of original rate. Immedia
tely the new rate goes into effect the 
merchant loses the exact redations 
made in’ this case a matter ot (51x10, 
for bis competitor taking advantage of 
tbe new rate can undersell him to 

dealers and manufacturing I that extent, ft is the opinion of many 
Good treatment only; at mtrebant, thet y* „jotio6 to

the problem1 should a reduction follow, 
lies in a rebate being given to those 
who have already paid freight mtm 
this season: Such an arrangement is

Just received from the outside 
with orders to close them out

IMMEDIATELY

JAS. E, BOOGE, r\gr. ;
YUKON HOTEL

SMUIHUMWaMteMteY

the American side of the nee. A 
watchman employed on lb* wetet front 
at the lower and ol town saw him 
enter a canoe >1 3 o’clock add pell 
out lor the lower country

I
• X f’

Welt In the water ta I be bast thing W
ctenn willow were end matting.

Salt os tbs fingers wham, 
fowls, went W fish will 
ying

Walt thrown ee a coni fire wImo lirolk 
lag steak will proeent blazing from the

It Is known that Houston sneered provyste atip-es P««Mge for blmaell and wife on tbe 
Ban this evening and il ia these** he 
will board the boat isms a hers belowDAN CARMODY tbs boundary lint, should he sawed fat

eluding the police el Forty « Usla Kodak Iripwls , (j.yt Goo* ■er r*G reste! cut In Clothing and Gents' Furnishings ever offered iu Dawson.
(

Saits U. ftO. ft 2, $t5, flS, f20 
Puits from f2 to $6 
Stetson Hats $6
English and Canadian Hats from $2 to f3.50 
'Best American Shoes from f4.50 to $10

Steam Fixtures.
Ames Mercantile Comerchants’ association and will take 

some decided stand on tbe freightizes. asa
-

I M ,
s.

Economy in EatingILL. to
Coma and saa for yourself.

rod Avenue, •• West ” Building,
L ^Wte*lt« Standard Library. DAN CARMODY yShiudler: “Ther can’t hurt 

much anyway jute now. Rates should' 
be reduced without any question.” 

i . mi I Mohr: hava

No such tit tag aa economy ittestiag |<oor foodgh— 
only ho long to live soy way—and are- uogui aa 
well maire Itto as pleewsat as posübtr*. a ad 
hap* prolong H by eating fresh, pare foods. 
Nothing in Uit» store but that is right. We 

won't buy inferior foods—we won't mil them-you know 
that, if you trade here. If you don't, let’s get acquaint*»!

~~
.Æ

M
of the

rnmor and I called on Agent Rager* 
who assured me that the small dealer 
would tie protected should such a re
duction be made. He stated also that 
m far as be knew no «neb reduction 
was- contemplated, I had a verbal 
agreement with the company before I 
chipped that in such aa event I would 
be refunded the amount to cover my 
loos. Mr. Lee will probably arrive to
day. I baye every confidence in him 
end know that he wilt do the right 
thing by partons of^bls road. ”

y s yy

HARNESS' •- *1 : ziovel m d
-.Ni

I I

A Complete Line of Harness, Saddlery, Hardware 
and Crockery.

Bar Glassware • Spacic
Don’t Forgot.

That Soggs & Veaco, Third street 
ewelere, ere opticien», watchmakers.

■- 'jewelers, 
best prices. 7 '

Reasonable prices, best service at 
the Flannery.
Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

...

McF. & Co., I We Promise You a Neat Savincsi cL.:;:7>
ert

one No. 51
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